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THE BODY - THE ACTOR‘S INSTRUMEIT

THE CREATIVE SPIRIT — THE CREATIVE

IYAGIHATIDH

THE, CONSCIOUS PROCESS

THE BXCORPORATIOH OF IL‘JXGES

RMRSIHG III THE IL‘ZAGIHATION

TRE MEANING OF REHEARSIHG

FLEXIBLEVBODIES

FEELIRG 0F EASE, FORM. BEAUTY

FRELING‘ 011‘ THE WHOLE

FEELING OF THE ElSEmBLE 9 GROUP PBHJIHG

THE BODY - THE MTG-11%}: mmmm ”W

I think it in iroryg'éood to com back acmotimou to

our firm: e'xofginoc. , ‘_ - . '. _

will mu pléino ctmcexitratb rm thd .vory nimplo' men

about our body - thm we have our bodiou, and our bodiuu uro

lnotnmonta f0:- ccnvoying to our audience 311 the fqblingu no

haven d1]. ideas, will lupulnou. and cyarythipg. concentrate

on' this for a noméntn‘ My body 543' an instrument for {:onvqying

4 .V .‘2

t9 the audience all my inner life. whntovor it in. my inn/Egg-

ticm my will inpulucn. Take 11; as simply as thin ufid walk

with your nmdils'filfiido of you. an it veto - wall: and try “to

fcal thac you have your body at your disposal to convoy to the

audience your mm inner life. Simply but strongly!

How will ion move your‘handu and try to think about

the ammo thing - that I can move my body an tho instrument,

and now try to appreciate this n‘qnitx to move our bodies.

:1: is u very important idea. that I have m bod , and I cm

WI can move an; arid and hands up‘anddmm.

So I have n. movable [matrxmont for canvoying my ideas. Try

1
,
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to we this simplicity of tho exorcism which in no important.

The more uiuplo‘ if: in, tho bottur mill be the result - it you

will really concuntmto on them two simple idcam I have my

body at my dispersal. and I can move thim body if nccousmry.

> new kneel do-cm - gq {amid arid backwai‘dm and always

conconmtm on thm 'idca mha-t it in ramble. Thin mwelous

thing which go have fit aux; disposal - t‘hu.'oo§1y mhigh cop he

moved. Enjoy thin simple thing I— I can move my body.

No 5-31-ch in thin -. “I gin move my body" - '11: it: I

 

no that :10ch my body" —‘1 tin the manor of my body"- "I

move my body." Knee}. dam - got up_- lie dam - got__ up. - run —

"It iu I who moves no] body. and tho body in. flexiblOI onoggzk’fig

bu mavcd,“ '

‘ New, in very quick “#139,110 the mime running about.

lying down. etc" saying the uentcnce, ”I an npvlng my body.“

Hm stop. Appreciate thin ability to Map the) movement._It_

is just no importun’r. to ho c.1310 ‘to stop the body as $0 move

tho body. _ .

Nov. 50 0:70? the whole admins 0: ideas conéenfi'atcdlyx

I have my body. which in tho inutrumnmtv‘fihich I have from um:-

um and‘v'lhich I can mm for convoylng my ingor creative impul-

000 to the audience: and I can move my body'- it in I who never:

the bodm Appreciate thia‘nhillty to 01492 the body.

HE CREATIVE SPIRIT - THE CREATIVE IFAGIHATION:

‘ Keep this fooling that we have our bodies at our
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disposal and try to 1mo¢31no the following thing: We have our

body, but we have an"creativo spirit as r1011. and this cro—

 

utivo spirit has up awoloun ability to cream things which

do not 931:3. Wihoro [hm-7 in our imagination. This in again-

a. marvelous idea- 11' you x1111 concentrate on St. so we hive

the ub111ty_031' inch-1310:1- Ono in our visible body. M

can be moved. and another 1!: our creative 813114121 If no 'hiwo

mono lraglmfion. we havepro;

 

‘ 'J"ournolvos. then we con bring

them togothor. Guz- creative 1mninu‘é1on and our b__c__dy,- and

 

than our body rca11:; boaonou an instrument for conveying our

orcufiivo ideaa which.wo havo not throughour mgmuém.

THE oouscxousP2091353: . ~ .‘

' ”hero1csomewhogo above us. nynbo1icu11y speaking.

, tho world of imagination. We can penetrate into this world

'and _chooao hunger: and make them our own,‘_ and pour than through

quip body. This in tho most beautiful moment for tho actor.

when he connelouog atudion thio program of bringingltho images

into the body, and than 1:0 become the image. than perhaps

aupoeroncciouoly thin process r1111 Income as nutut§1 o'u' breath-

inc; ‘ I

THE INCORPORATION 0F I§LAGESI

This prodouo'bffi choosing; the image from .tho world

of isagination and‘noz-gingl 1*; Mini our body 13 what we call

incomomtion. Vic try always: to "bicarpomto" characters
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rematch. we are eoifig to not 171 our bodies. As you have dovolopnd

yoor imagination through certain exorcigea. V111 you 31:11:34],

inazjmo the character which I shall givo you imd_ than try to

incorporate 5.1: for no. ’ '

.wm you please sec in your Langmnuon. an old

"human b01113 who takes two ntepn and than £3110 dam. choose

from the world of imagine.flan ouch D. an;motor.

REHEARSINQ IN THE IMAGINATION;

‘ New, no you l:_no‘.7, our nothcd requires among other

things that you "rehearse” in your imagination acvoml than.

You have noon 11:. and dam 11:. than again and again govern].

,tiuou try to ”not on your bodies,“ , an it were. and incorporate

- what you have oocm Rohca'rSo xii govern]. times in you: imagina-

tion. _Do it as strongly ouvyou can - that ficfinhvnot 'c'ql'jgjflggo

it Ln your imagination. but _d__n it in your 1m51nnt1on..,,_Bo,,,,

uctivq by doing tho scone. ' '

' . Tho sactivo imagination is alwnyd Mn“: Just

obnoWinn. Repeat 1?. mans! times, nod try to on very- active.

Try to improve ouch tino in all ponci‘bl‘o‘ (10131116 and gradually

you will gm“: tho doniro to incorporate it. It 1:: always: Like

that 'wl‘th'actormthzit 11' 1110 actor Incas somothmg‘in his in:-

girmtion. he 301:0 the desire to incorfiorato it in his own

body. That in what distinguishes an actor or an aruut. We
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ectore haye always the deeire to do it, and to fulfill it with

our bodice. and. therefore; \10 are actors. Each time when

you increase the isaginution, try to get new details: and cheese

the bent of then. Incorporate immediately by being no faithful

to your imagination no you can. '

THE hmnme or hmxmxsmm

new here is, the monent when we can understand the

reel meaning of reheareing the play. beeeuee very often we have

marvelous ideas about what we are going to perfeml end” we are

full of desire at. the moment whenuo start to rehearse, but

our voice line. our body in wrong.” and we have the feeling- of

shame. That neane that when the character or imgeiéntergvrjhe

body. it neete eimye certain enemies who try to epeii “the

work which hue been done in our imginatien. and that in the

meaning ,0? reheeraaln I To adjust our bcdv and voice to the

character which we have created in our imagination.

So. will you now. having had this experience by incor-

porating your body. take thiei experience into your body —' try

to adjust the body‘to the image, and the Ledge to the body.

create again thie smell moment in your imagination, knowing

what diffiehltiee your body will make for you. Rehearee it

again in your imagination, and try to get perfection in your

imagination. Really _d_e_ it in your imagination - really eeo,

don‘t observe.
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FLRxxoLn BODIES:
_

We have experienced Just not: that the body. in always

inclined to create certain difficulties for the creative

Upkit. "but door: it mean for up in the eehool? It maxim

have to got,- through cerium exercises. the glcxibilim of our

bodice. We have "to develop certain-abilitien 9nd qualitice

which will always be at our dispose). no that we can, in time.

diminish the difficultiou which the body always tries to put

before us. and for this nix: rm have certain exorciaen. '-

FEELING or EASE: ‘ .

. Pivot. the ability whicfi we callm0

The easier our body in. the more ebodicm: ii: will be to our

epirit. and Inoe only obedient - the more light and flexible

it in. the more the body itself desires to incorporate some—

thing which in more .han all these things we are compelled to

do in average life; Spiritual creatiVe thinga are aloe very

pleasant for our bodies.

Examine.

The name simple movements - lifting the arms. etc..

but with the idea that you are trying to get the feeling of

once in your whole body. First experience your ‘bodico an if

they have loot a. certain amount of theirweight; because you

want to have light bodice. It in very easy to get this fool-

ing that the body in aaeior and lighter. because you uiuh to
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have it easier and lighher. You know that in your everyday

life the weight of your body chanson every minute - it depends

on the mood. We do notpay nttthcion to it Ibocuuso no do not

hand it. If wa are happy. for inutanco, no cro much lighter.

Flue no do not have to be happy or unmppy- it in simplydur

professional will. our profcsoimnl tochniquo without waiting

for accidents which will make us 1mm in body.

V New will you plcauo move yaur right hand up and dorm

with the feeling of case - getting down. a'nd getting up. without

any might. Each time scale: and caaior because it depends

on you and not on the body.

Nor: will you please say the 001117011430: '1 an getting

down." - but try to speak fizho uontonéo mi lightly and easily

as pogcibio. New. ”I ‘an getting up." Now speak only. without

moving; Nor; do it only in your imagination. but completely

no that it in light without any weight. Speak the uontcncu

and do it. Free nhu'éioc. Live body; Nothing of tonagqng”

Everything light - Svorything easy - do it playfully and absol-

utely cupily.

Rohxod nusclos ulnd keep this fouling of 'cuuc, and

we will wroatla without hunclw. This exorclea 1:: full of name

so do not loan it psychologkslly. Kacplit and inhrwsa it.

Breatho properly. 50 56% got tired.' Do not hurry, but give

tho impression of fighting;

FEELING 0P FORMI-
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Keeping this feeling of ease. pinnce add unether

ability with which we have to develep 'nnd train our bodies -

the feeling of form. Each thing we do must have a form - 1

nothing vague, even if we are acting on the stage, a character

who in vague, it must. have fern. A11 situatione on the stage

must havetho feeling 03" form. He have‘the desire. for fqrm

when we enter the stage. ' .

First of 0.11.. experience yeur' whole body — experience

your whoie body MS a form given to you - a. beautiful rain.

The head. neck. and how the head in situated on the shoulder-a.

 

    

the arms. legs. etc” which we can use without brefikiug

Whatever we do on the mega cunlba performed in a £10m. '

Feeling of ease and 10011111402 fem together:

L Simply 11m your arms up and down. Imagine that

your hands have fox-n. Try to.rcalizo what a. beautiful 3:135:13

it in - our bodice which‘huve euch mrvelnue form - amply

ceneentmto on this fact: that we have this form. this bezu’cL-v

ful form. We have to work through this idea. until no will get

the pleasure. We do not refilmo that we have much a wonderful.

form. and when we get the pleasure of having this form; it

in the beginning of the actor's technique.

Exercioo:

Knee]. dorm and get up - see how this form changes

no you got up. Up and down. how no dawn - ease and form.
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To understand thin idea is very easy. but to be able to ful-

fill this idea. we require to exercise the simple things.

Again, ureutllng Without muscles — ease and form -

breathe properly.

FEELING ORDEAUTYI

If yo have a feeling of case and feeling of form.

we are very near to the third quality which we call feeling

. of beauty. which hue nethihg to do with beauty. in the usual

name. It-la u- c'ertciln aeuthetlc feeling which each urflut

has to develop - aunt develop - and this manly the pronoun

of kneeling on this,"psycholcglcnl door" whore tho feeling of

beauty nits in us. The Feeling ef'bcauty will come and inspire

you}: Solf—ccnncidusneua has nothing. to do with beauty _g-_ “5.3;

it: egotlufleal and has nothhig to‘do with our work on the

atngo. when we have 0. feeling of form and a feeling of case.

it in Very easy to get the feeling of beauty. Fey attention

to this deep and profound thing which we have in us.

Exogciam

Wrestling without muscles — feeling of form. feeling

of calm. feeling of beauty. To Show you that it 1; like that.

when we stop. you will see that the sculptured effect which you

create will be beautiful.

FEELING OF THE WHOLE:

Now. the next point to add to this in the fooling
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of the whole. That means thnt an artist must always antici-

pate the future creation. Without thin anticipation. he in

not able to create anything. He will only flounder. Thie

feeling of the whole helps the creative pox-eon very much. If

I know the": I no going to create something very tragic. let'e

coy even ouch primitive and Dimple feeling of the whole

anticipation of. the future character, in already helping on.

The dotoilo will come more and more and fill thin anticipation

of tho future. and then it become harmonious. Juot fih‘qug‘no

with your parts on the stage - you are going to perform Joan

of Arc or‘Runloe. You know the details. but if you have the

feeling of Hamlet. this in the been on which you can build

everything; - which will keep everything in your mind one your

soul and accumulate gradually all the detoile you need.

Wrestling. with feeling of form. feeling of cone.

feeling of beauty. feeling of the whole. with mueicul phmoee.

The phraoe. which you will lmow. will give you the feeling of

the whole for each okimioh bocnuuo of the rhythm you will be

able to anticipate each thing. All the details of fighting

will be encioood in this feeling of the whole. The pounce

between uontenceu are Just the same. You have to start with

the music no me thing. Stop just when you know the pause in.

Your bodice are behind your spirits - try to get it simultane—

ouoly. Your bodies are dragging 913;; the nuaic. Thin feeling-

of the whole ehould. really keep you together. Use it for
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development of the feeling of the whole. for the feeling of

form, fouling of beauty. fouling of cano-

FEELING OP TRUTH!

Whatever we do. in the circus or an Ibuan play, it

muof be truthful. Pooling of truth cannot he commanded. cannot

be controlled from the head - it aunt livo in our body and in

our soul.

Exorciuou .

'Fight. with the fooling of truth. and all other things

together-

‘I‘ho fooling of truth can be developed also by means

which Stanislavuky gaiion It in to not and to improvise with

“Lnagihnry bodioa." Uo have to be truthful if wa have no

bodies.

FEELING OF THE ENSEMBLE - GROUP FBELIfiGa

Exercises

Two olden - equally divided - tug-qgrfim‘,‘ W111 xou

plum-m now 1:2.ng tho rapa. and the tug-of—warfand pretend

to do 11:, concentrating thin time only on the fouling of truth

so that you will take the rope. anti pull it. and play this

game so that one uido will win. Follow thonc uuggootions so

that no will see you fighting. and the rope must not become

“rubbery.“ Group fooling in important - first life 11: hp with
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the feeling of the; cnuemble. Take it playfully. Our bodies

as instyumontu - our spirit which liven in this body.

Exorcism

Actor' 8 March.
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